
1. Please report your race/ethnicity

Asian

Black

Hispanic

White

Other (please specify)

2. Please report your age

Under 18

18-20

21-22

23-25

25-30

30-45

45+

3. What is your major?

4. Prior to Spring 2020, had you ever taken an online course?

Yes

No

5. Prior to Spring 2020, had you ever taken a hybrid course?

Yes

No

6. How many credits did you register for in Spring 2020?

0 to 3

4 to 6

7 to 12

13 to 15

More than 15
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Sticky Note
Merge Q4 & Q5:Prior to spring 2020 (check all that apply):  I took a fully online courseI took a hybrid courseI took a face-to-face course 



7. Did you find the courses converted to distance education this Spring manageable?

Yes

No

Dorina
Sticky Note
Q7: Suggestion change it (Faculty has the same question “How manageable did you students find the courses converted to remote instruction?” – interesting to see if there is a gap between students’ feelings and faculty perception of that. Or shall we delete?[Updated] How manageable did you find the courses converted to remote instruction during Spring 2020?Easy to manage 	Manageable 		Very difficult to manage



8. Please describe the approaches or tools your professor used that were helpful

Dorina
Sticky Note
Delete 7 & 8 and ask Q9 to all students? Q8 and 9 seem very similar.



9. What do you think your professors or the school could have done to make your course work more
manageable?

Dorina
Sticky Note
Rephrase it: What could your professors have done to make your course work more manageable? 



10. What made your Professor’s presence in this online environment more ‘visible’? (Check all that apply)

Announcements

Emails

Written feedback provided in discussion forums

Written feedback provided on assignments, exams, papers

Audio or video feedback on assignments, exams, progress,
check ins

Google Docs collaboration with Professor

Phone call to discuss work

Virtual video conference where I could talk and ask questions
to the professor

Recorded lectures so I could hear or/and see the professor

Other (please specify)

11. What type of online courses did you like the most?

Asynchronous (these courses do not require students to log in to their virtual classroom at a specified time)

Synchronous (these courses resemble traditional on-campus college classes in that students must be (virtually) present at the
same time)

Some blend of both

Other (please specify)

Dorina
Sticky Note
Rephrase: During this time of remote learning, what made you feel connected to your professor in a similar way to an in-person course? (Check all that apply)



 
Very easy Easy

Neither easy or
difficult Difficult Very difficult Did not use

KCC Email

Webex

Zoom

Blackboard collaborate

Facebook

Google classroom

Google docs

MS Teams

Dropbox

Youtube

Yuja

Screencast-o-matic or
other screen capture or
webcam software

Microsoft Word

WordPress

CUNY Academic
Commons

Other (please specify)

12. How easy to use did you find the following in your Spring 2020 courses?

 Yes No N/A

Class 1

Class 2

Class 3

Class 4

Class 5

Class 6

13. In all your classes, did your instructors conduct synchronous (all students must be present at the same
time) sessions to deliver content during the Spring 2020 semester? (Please answer once for each class you
enrolled in)

Dorina
Sticky Note
[Edited]: How easy was it to use the following tools in your Spring 2020 courses?Can we have 3 Likert scale choices (Easy, NEOD, Difficult)? Can we delete "did not use" by asking students [Check all that apply]?Can we move this before Q18? 
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Can Q14 stand alone without Q13? Suggestion to delete Q13.

Dorina
Sticky Note
The list is very long. We may want to choose 5 and then students will be able to add the rest under "other."1) Blackboard collaborate2) Zoom 3) Webex4) Google Classroom5) OtherThe goal is to find how easy these communication tools were for students -- tools that they were most likely not using during face-to-face course. The ones above are more "vocal" communication tools, while others (Microsoft, Screencast-omatic, Wordpress, dropox, google docs, etc.) are more written communication. Do we want to split the questions? 



 

As frequently as my
in-person class

schedule and at the
same time 

As frequently as my
in-person class

schedule but at a
different time 

Less frequently than
my in-person class

meeting times Optional sessions N/A

Class 1

Class 2

Class 3

Class 4

Class 5

Class 6

Alternative options to synchronous (please describe)

14. How frequently did your instructor conduct synchronous (all students must be present at the same time)
sessions?



 Email Phone Video conference Other N/A

Class 1

Class 2

Class 3

Class 4

Class 5

Class 6

15. How did your professor communicate with you? (Check all that apply)

Dorina
Sticky Note
We may delete N/A column since we state "Check all that apply"Should we clarify "most often" (at the end of the question) --- otherwise, they may end up clicking on all. 



 
Strongly agree Agree

Neither agree
nor disagree Disagree

Strongly
disagree Not Applicable

I found it helpful to watch
online recorded lectures
of my professor.

I found it helpful to
attend virtual live
meetings with my
professor in case I had
questions

I found it easy to
manage my time at
home rather than meet
the professor in-person

I found it helpful to have
the flexibility of
completing assignments
and watching videos at
any time of the day,
without needing to
physically go to class

I found the online
learning environment
helped me develop my
computer skills

16. Please state whether you agree with the following statements

17. Please rank the following statements (1 - most preferred, 2 - second most preferred, 3 - least preferred)

´

I want to enroll in fully online courses, where I have full flexibility to do the work and I do not need to physically meet the professor

´

I want to enroll in hybrid/blended courses where I see the professor at least one time a week in a classroom and I also use the online

learning environment

´

I want to enroll in face-to-face (in-person) courses where I see the professor a certain number of times a week in a classroom to learn

content

Dorina
Sticky Note
[Edited] Please state to what degree you agree or disagree with the following statements.

Dorina
Sticky Note
[Edited] add "about your preferred learning modality"Is it easier if state 1st choice, 2nd choice, 3rd choice?Have the following bold "fully online" "hybrid/blended" and "face-to-face (in-person)"

Dorina
Sticky Note
Can we have 3 Likert scale choices (Easy, NEOD, Difficult)? Can we delete "did not use" by asking students [Check all that apply]?

Dorina
Sticky Note
Any suggestions about defining word "helpful." 



18. Which technology did you use the most to engage in your online learning courses? [Please choose one]

Phone

Tablet

Laptop/Computer



19. Please describe the laptop/computer you used

Your own laptop/computer

Work laptop/computer

A friend or family member's computer

A loaned laptop/computer from Kingsborough



20. What technology was not available to you that you think could have been beneficial to your learning?

A device  (Desktop, laptop, tablet)

Software (computer programs)

Connectivity (internet or WiFi)

Other (please specify)

21. What else should we know about your Spring 2020 online learning experience that we didn't ask you about
in this survey?

22. What aspects (modalities, activities, resources, supports, course design) from this online learning
experience would you like to carry over in the future semesters?

Dorina
Sticky Note
replace "to carry over in the future semesters" with "to see carried over into future semesters"
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